
2.0 Introduction to Technical Set-up for FieldMapping
In this section, Project Managers will find tools and resources to determine which data collection tools
are appropriate and how to navigate the technical steps needed to prepare for a field mapping project
including:

• Presentations and step-by-step guides for developing a datamodel suitable for uploading to Open-
StreetMap

• Resources for determining the correct mobile data collection, navigation applications, and server
options for your project

• Detailed guides and resources for setting up applications such as ODKCollect

Any field project will require some degree of Field Mapping Technical Set-Up regardless of the complex-
ity of the data collection workflow. This section is designed to guide project managers and community
members through the decisionmaking process to determine what tools and steps are necessary for their
specific project. Many technical guides exist on setting up and using specific tools such as ODKCentral.
To support project managers effectively, step-by-step guides are provided for some tools and processes
where external documentation is lacking or HOT has previously created tailored materials. For tools and
processeswith quality guides andmaterials outside ofHOT resources, external links have been provided.

• Designing the Data Model covers the workflow and tools needed to develop a data model for OSM
data collection.

• Data Collection Applications provides guidance on selecting the appropriate data collection appli-
cation for your project. Sub-pages also provide detailed instructions and resources on setting up
specific tools such as ODK.

• Navigation Applications provides an overview of navigation applications and how they can be used
by project managers for their project.

• Data Collection Servers provides guidance on determining if a server is necessary for your project
and selecting the appropriate server for based on data and resource needs.

• Overview Data Collection Using ODK Collect provide brief explanation on using ODK Collect for
field data collection.

• CreatingXLSForm forODKprovidesguidanceonhow tocreateaXLSForm forODKCollect or other
ODK-based applications (i.e. Kobo Toolbox).

• Setting up Field Mapping Tasking Manager provides guidance on HOT’s new tool to support field
mapping, a Field Mapping Tasking Manager.

• Creating MBTiles for ODK Collect provides guidance on building a mbtiles to support offline map-
ping activities.

The following presentation(s) can be used to lead a training or workshop:
• Data Models and Tagging
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https://toolbox.hotosm.org/pages/2_field_mapping_prep/2_1_designing_the_data_model/
https://toolbox.hotosm.org/pages/2_field_mapping_prep/2_2_data_collection_applications/
https://toolbox.hotosm.org/pages/2_field_mapping_prep/2_4_navigation_applications/
https://toolbox.hotosm.org/pages/2_field_mapping_prep/2_3_data_collection_servers/
https://toolbox.hotosm.org/pages/2_field_mapping_prep/2_5_overview_data_collection_using_odk_collect/
https://toolbox.hotosm.org/pages/2_field_mapping_prep/2_6_creating_xlsform_for_odk_collect/
https://toolbox.hotosm.org/pages/2_field_mapping_prep/2_8_settingup_field_mapping_tasking_manager/
https://toolbox.hotosm.org/pages/2_field_mapping_prep/2_7_creating_mbtiles_for_odk_collect/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1CU6cBtu9ZAeCWKIz6xLVN4fBrdsN7R5tFELPXbepilI/edit#slide=id.g5c7d19429e_0_225
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